
Resetting of Disturbed

Leg, Spine & Navel
PHYSICAL BALANCING OF BODY

Physical balance of body is achieved when length of both the legs are equal and
Navel Centre,  Medula Oblengata (M.O.) and all the Vertabare of Spine are in their actual
position, so that any nerve near spinal cord is not under any tension or pressure.

LEG BALANCE
Why Leg Balance is Necessary?

Everybody is walking with his/her legs, but if the length of both legs is not some
due to any reason, then pressure on both soles will not be same. Since human body is
symmetrical on left and right by appearance and if on leg is slightly shorter than the other,
then some part of the body will be under pressure, particularly while standing, moving,
walking or running. If it continues for a long time then pain and various other problems
may occur in the body. If such persons are having the habit of morning walk, then they
cannot get full advantage of morning walk. On the contrary they may have to face
new problems due to leg imbalance. Therefore, persons who are walking for
maintaining good health must verify wheather their both legs are equal or not.
How to check Leg Balance?

The person, whose leg balance is to be checked, must be
made to lie down on his back, keeping both the ankles near to
each other. Also keep all the toes of both feet in upward position.
Now check wheather centres of both ankles are exactly at same
level with each other or some difference exists between them.
Similarly wheather top of both the big toes are at the same level

or not? If they are not at the same level then legs are said to be imbalanced, as shown if
Fig No. 1
How to Balance Legs?

Pull the big toe by hand whose level is Lower till the level of both big toes becomes
same, as shown in fig No. 2. Sometime it may not possible to pull leg or due to any other
problem in that leg. In such case following simple method is suitable.

First of all bend the knee of shorter leg and try to touch the
same with abdomen as far as easily
possible, as shown in fig No.3. Afterwards
press the bend knee with one hand keeping
it in same position, turn sole of that feet

towards other leg as far as it can move easily. By this technic
shorter leg become normal & length of both legs becomes
equal.

Sometime if it is not advisable to bend the shorter leg, then
we have to make the longer leg shorter. For that bend knee of
longer leg and try to touch the same from the abdomen as far as
easily possible. After words without changing position of knee and pressing it with one



hand, rotate sole of that foot towards outside as far as possible. By this simple technic
longer leg becomes shorter and thus both legs become equal.

This process is to be repeated for few days till the time leg balance is achieved.
Everybody should check their leg balance occasionally because it is one of the root causes
of many diseases.

NECK & SPINE BALANCE
What is spine?

The spinal cord is the continuation of brain below the skull. It is
a column of nervous tissue, protected in the vertebral column, a tunnel
in the backbone, consisting of vertebrae (small bones) piled upon on
another. The nerves originating from spinal cord act as channels to
convey information from the peripheral nerves muscles and glands.
These spinal nerves receive sensations from the sense organs and
they carry motor instructions to the muscles and glands of the
body.

Spine, starting below the skull, has cervical vertebrae. They
control neck and arms. The 7th cervical is protruding vertebra at the
base of the neck. It effects everything down up to the finger tips.

From the 7th cervical down are 12 thoracis vertebrae, ending
near the waist line. Thoracic portion provides nerves to chest, region.

From waist line begin the 5 lumbar vertebrae. They provide
nerves to the lower extremities of legs and feet. This is the lower
back, having profound effect on organs in that region such as
reproductive organs, digestive tract and lower limbs. Below the
lumbar vertebrae are 5 fused sacral vertebrae, forming the sacrum and
tail bone (coccyx). They supply nerves to organs of pelvis, the pelvis
and buttock muscles. This area can affect many other parts, including

head, when headaches occur.
Brain, Eyes, Ears, Sinus, Several sense organs, inlets for air and food, are

accommodated in the head.
What is Nervous System?

Nervous system acts like a communication network, connecting all parts of body.
Nervous system, in general, regulates rapid muscular and secretory activities of body.

A nerve is a bundle of insulated fibers, with a thread like appearance, serving the
purpose like a telephone cable. There are two types of nerves (1) Sensory nerves, which
enable body to experience senses of pain, heat, smell, cold etc. (2) Motor nerves, which
move the muscles.

The Central Nervous system consists of Brain and Spinal Cord. The Peripheral
nervous system consists of nerves, fibers, outside of brain and spinal cord.
Relation Between Spine and Central Nervous System:

Every part of the body is controlled by nerves and all of these nerves connect
directly or indirectly with the spine. Therefore, most of the problems in nervous
system are related to spinal disturbances.



Spinal Cord is protected against any shock with a unique
shock absorber called cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) & also by 33
Vertebrae piled upon each other like a cycle chain. Out of the 33
Vertebrae 24 Vertebrae are having separate moving capacity &
flexibility. Out of the remaining nine, five join together & form
sacrum & four join together to form coccyx.

There is some vacant space between each of the upper 24
vertebrae. In this space there is a seat which acts like a shocker

or spring. This protects the vertebrae from damaging while bending or when they are
under tension. This enables human-body to bend left and right, forward or backward. All
the muscles on the back are also supported by spine and help in transferring messages of
body to mind to body through sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves. There is a gap
between upper 24 vertebrae of spine.

When the distance between two vertebrae is reduced or increased or when they
touch each other, flexibility in spinal cord is affected, causing various diseases of spine
like Stenos is, Spondylolisthesis, Slip Disc, Sciatica etc. Central Nervous System (CNS)
and these vertebrae are main portions of Spine and collectively known as spinal cord,
which is also situated inside the spine. From a small distance from this spinal cord on both
sides pairs of nerves are terminating. These nerves control and govern all the organs and
systems of body.

The spinal nerves are named and numbered according to length segments of the of
spinal column, (1) Cervical (2) Thoracic (3) Lumbar (4) Sacral (5) Coccyx.

Sciatic nerve is the largest nerve cord, about 3/4 inch wide and is the continuation of
the lower part of sacral plexus. It descends along with back of thigh to about its lower
third, and then divides into 2 large branches going down along the sides of legs up to the
heels. Causes of sciatica pain can be inflammation of sciatic nerve, some
misplacement along lumbar region, enlarged prostate, or injury to any other part of
body affecting sciatic nerve.

The entire body below the neck, including the arms and the legs, is controlled by the
spinal cord. Sensations from body parts traverse the spinal nerves, enter the spinal cord
and then are relayed to the brain and other spinal centers. Messages from the cord or from
the brain exit via spinal nerves to control the action of blood vessels, muscles and glands.
Whenever there is a impingement or entrapment of spinal nerves, serious body
disfunctions may occur. Pressure on nerves may be due to injuries, tight (hypertonic)
muscles, fibrotic scar tissue, vertebral subluxations, and other causes.

STUDY OF SPINE
Column -
A: Names of Vertebrae and nerves in the spine.
B: The areas receiving nerve fibers from these nerves.
C: Some of the conditions that can follow a pressure on or interference with nerves.

Various systems of body connected from Central Nervous System and possibilities
of problems when flow of life energy is obstructed in Nerves.
Reasons for Spinal Diseases:
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Nervous system of the human body is well associated with spine or backbone of the
body. All the information and bodily senses are transferred to mind and the instructions
given by mind to any concerning part for reacting accordingly also travel through central
nervous system of body. Therefore, it is very much essential to keep spine in perfect
condition so that central nervous system can function properly. Therefore, all negative
emotions in particular Ego & unnecessary tensions etc. which are the root cause of spine
imbalance, should be avoided. Certain accidents or jerks disturb the flexibility of spine.
Spine also becomes imbalanced due to improper way of sitting, standing, sleeping &
moving habits or doing any activity in wrong posture of body. Spine condition can
also be disturbed by over activity of any parts of the body beyond their capacities.
Spine problems may develop diseases like sciatica, slip-disc, cervical spondolysis,
joint pains and any other problem related to nervous system. In such cases doctors
advise to wear collar or waist belt and have to lie down for long time. Sometime traction
may also be given.
How to Check Spine Condition?

To know the condition of spine ask the patient to lie down on his
back with leg folded in sitting posture. The palms of
both hands are kept below neck with fingers crossing
each other. Ask patient to sit up without raising the
knees. If he or she can sit comfortably, then spine
condition is considered to be normal. In case it is not possible to sit, then
it is assumed that problems in spine have developed.

In the second stage ask the patient to stretch the legs and lie down on nick back
normally with both the legs kept close to each other. Position of
Palm & fingers remaining same as explained for first stage i.e.
below neck. Again ask patient to sit up without raising legs. If the
patient cannot sit up, then, it is assumed that spine problems have

developed approximately 10 to 15%.
In the third stage ask the patient to remove both the palms

of hand is from neck and raise both the hands fully touching ears.
Remaining portion of the body is kept in lying down position as in
second stage. Ask patient to sit up without raising legs. If he can't
sit, the problem in spine has developed more than 20% and need
immediate attention.

In the fourth stage, patient remains in same posture of 3rd stage but with the help of
some body, both the legs are pressed near ankle joints and ask patient to sit up. If patient
can't sit up then problem is more than 25%.
Balancing of Neck:

For balancing cervical nerves of the body of a patient, ask
him to lie down on his abdomen on a bench
keeping portion of the neck outside in such
a way so that it can be swing left and right
as well as up and down freely according to
its flexibility.  Afterwards try to swing neck



slowly towards left and right, as far as possible, without causing unbearable pain to the
patient. Repeat the same for 5 to 7 times. Then swing the neck upward downward.
Increase the speed of rotation very slowly so that the patient does not feel any in
conveyance. While rotating neck upward downward, turn it suddenly to left or right, but
not more than 50% up to which neck could have been swing previously. This sudden jerk
will bring disturbed nerves in their original position and the patient will feel much relief.
Simultaneously with such treatment M.O. centre comes in its original position and many
problems related to Cervical can be overcome permanently without any side effect.
Spine Balancing:

Again ask the patient to lie down on his abdomen as before then at a distance of one
to one and half inch on both sides of spine, give pressure from top to
bottom vertebrae, initially light pressure with palm, then slightly more
but bearable pressure, and then with closed
palms and thumbs and finally rotating pressure
by thumbs of both palms clockwise and
anticlockwise at every half inch distance from
top to bottom of spine on both sides. By doing

so toxins deposited close to spine will be removed and energy flow
in central nervous system becomes normal.

Afterwards lift one leg slowly and bend it from knee and try its heal to touch the
buttock, as far as possible. Repeat the same three to five
times. Then follow the same process with the other leg.
Then repeat the same process with both legs
simultaneously. By doing so knee joints will be relaxed and
any obstruction in the flow of bio-energy will be cleared.
While bending knee the patient having pain in the legs may
cry out in agony for a while, but later on there will be a

great relief as the sciatic nerve gets released. Persons who have under goose knee
replacement or any other operation should not bend the knee till the damaged portion of

leg becomes normal.
Next, hold the portion near any ankle firmly by one hand and

rotate the sole of that leg clockwise and anticlockwise, left and right,
upward and downward. Repeat such rotation 5 to 7 times in all
directions. Then hold the sole near toes firmly by one hand and
rotate 5 to 7 times each toe of that foot in all the direction.
Afterwards find out the tender points on each toe and press the same
for few seconds. Repeat the same process with the other sole. By
doing so heal and joints got relaxed and any toxin deposited

surrounding these joints are removed and life forces starts flowing without any
obstruction. With this simple treatment spinal cord will be relaxed chronic patients of
sciatica, knees. Legs and back pain slip disc etc. can be cured permanently within few days
of this simple technic of spine balance. Also by balancing legs neck and spine before any
treatment, recovery rate of treatment becomes much faster.
Balancing of Spine by Asan (Posture)



By sitting 15 to 20 minutes in GODUHASAN and in NAMASKAR MUDRA
central nervous system can be balanced easily. Goduhasan is a sitting
posture. in which to sit in such a way so that only all the toes of both
legs are touching ground & knees are touching each other. Namskar
Mudra is a posture of body in which palm to elbows of both hands are
touching each other. By practicing both simultaneously and increasing
duration or repeating these postures several times daily, central nervous
system can be balanced easily. Therefore, by sitting in such a posture
many nervous related diseases can be cured. By sitting in Padmasan,

Vajrasan for long duration & sleeping in proper posture also helps in spine balance. By
standing in TADASAN for sometime regularly also helps in spine balance.

SPINE EXERCISES
The spinal exercises invented by Yog Mahrishi Swamiji Shri Deo Murtiji solve most

of spine problems. People from all walks of life and of any group can easily perform these
exercises. These exercises are equally beneficial to males, as well as females. By regular
practice of these exercises diseased person becomes healthy & healthy person can remain
healthy. These exercises give the combined benefits of various complicated and difficult.
Asans which are in practice or recommended these days, but which may adversely affect,
if not done properly.

We have observed that when a horse if tired after its routine work, in starts swinging
on ground to overcome its tiredness by twisting and relaxing the spine. Similarly if spine is
twisted in different positions many nerves related problems from sole to neck can be
overcome easily. In all exercises position of the neck remains similar i.e. when body is
twisted on any side, neck is turned toward opposite side touching chin to the shoulder of
other side. Only postures and position of sole is changed in each exercise. Each and every
exercise is to be done minimum 15 to 20 times or as per individual convenience. During
each interval between two postures of the exercise, person should remain in Shavashan for
minimum one minute. Do not twist body very hurriedly or with any jerk. Various positions
of spine exercise are described as under.

Lie down on backbone on any hard surface keep both hands on sides perpendicular
to the body in line of shoulders. There are few different postures in which sole position is
changed.
Exercise No. 1- Keep the space between two soles, such that while moving both legs left
and right, the biggest toe of one sole. Now move both legs touching ground towards left
side in such a way so that biggest toe of right sole touches heel of left leg. Simultaneously
turn neck in the opposite direction i.e. towards right such that chin touches the right
shoulder. Repeat the same exercise by moving both legs on right side such that left biggest
toe touches heel of right leg. Simultaneously turn neck towards left so as to touch left
shoulder. This is one cycle. Repeat 15 to 20 cycles’s minimum and afterwards take rest in
SHAVASAN for short duration. Don't do exercise hurriedly.
Exercise No. 2- Bring both legs together so that both big toes touch each other from one
side. Move legs and neck as previously left and right side. Repeat few cycles as earlier and
afterwards take rest for sometime in SHAVASAN.



Exercise No. 3- Put right sole over left sole & repeat same exercise. Repeat same by
putting left sole over right sole. After few cycles observe SHAVASAN as earlier.
Exercise No. 4- Everything remaining same as earlier. Only difference is that once heel or
right leg is put between biggest toe & toe close to it of left sole & move both legs on left
sole & move both legs on left side and neck on right side. After few such operations repeat
the same with left heel on toes of right sole.
Exercise No. 5- Bend both legs in such a way so that both the sole are touching the ground
and both knees are kept close to each other. Twist spine left & right as earlier.
Exercise No. 6- Position of legs is same but with a difference that both are separated in
such a way so that if they are turned toward-left side on ground, knee of right leg touches
heel of left leg and when both legs are turned towards right, knee of left leg touches so the
heel of right leg. Repeat same for minimum 15 to 20 times. Method of neck movement
along with leg movement is same as earlier.
Exercise No. 7- Left leg remaining straight touching ground and sole of the right leg is
kept near the left knee in standing or horizontal position. Move both legs towards left such
that right knee touches ground. Repeat the same with right leg straight sole of left leg is
kept near knee of right leg and now move both legs such that left knee touches ground.
Repeat same for minimum 15 to 20 times.
Exercise No. 8- Both knees are touched to chest and swing left & right with neck
movement in opposite direction. In the last swing in same posture upward & downward on
lumber.

After completing these exercises SHAVASHN should be done for few minutes.
Regular practice of spine exercises will cure almost all the diseases related to central
nervous system permanently. Everybody can learn these exercises very easily without
much difficulty in few days of practice. It is preferable to practice these exercises with
empty stomach or 4 to 5 hours after taking meal. The person having insomnia should
practice these exercises before going to bed to get sound sleep.

In general person should practice these exercises after clearing morning stool. But
persons who are suffering from constipation should practice spine exercises after drinking
water in the morning. Spine exercise helps to bring disturbed navel centre to its
original position. These exercises are very good for curing constipation, Gas,
Laziness, Insomnia, Obesity, Diabetes and to Increase Height. Also so many other
diseases related to central nervous system can be cured by these simple spine
exercises.

Organ Exercises
(Simple Effective Treatment of Muscular System)

In a machine if any moving part or spring is not uses regularly for a long time, it
gets rusted, obstructing its easy movement in future. Similarly in our body also there are
many muscles which are not moving regularly in various directions in which they can
move, So they become stiff and their flexibility is reduced. When that motion is required,
those muscles face problem in moving. There is every possibility of deposition of
unwanted toxins over them. If  these muscles are moved in all possible directions in which
they can move or those muscles which are closes to bones are massaged frequently then
chances of toxin deposit or losing of their flexibility is reduced to minimum.



In organ exercise outer surface of the muscles of that particular part of the
body is moved left and right, up and down, forward and backward, stretched and
relaxed, expanded and shrunk, pulled and pushed etc. whichever movements are
possible. By doing so, muscular system of that part of body becomes flexible, active,
alert and helps in proper circulation of blood in that portion of body.

The purpose of all the Asans is same and by practicing them flexibility in particular
portion of the body is improved. This will ultimately improve the blood supply & smooth
flow of life energy in related organs.

For reader’s convenience, methods for some of the organ exercises are described as
under.
Skull - Rubbing by both palms.
Face- By smiling, laughing, Gandus (circulating liquid in closed mouth) with Water,
Sunflower Oil or Self fresh urine, Blowing & Shrinking mouth, rubbing or massaging etc.
Eyes- Moving lids of eyes left and right, Upward and downward and all other directions
whichever movement is as far as possible.
Ears- Pulling & relaxing ear muscle in various directions.
Teeth- Press & release teeth for some time which will strengthen mums and teeth.
Cheek and Chin- Open mouth fully as far as possible and move cheek upward and
downward left and right for some time.
Neck and Shoulder- Rotate in all possible directions in which it is capable of moving
easily.
Lungs- Long and deep breathing, Laughing, Kapal Bhati & various other Pranayam,
Twisting the encase right, forward and backward, Rubbing, Massaging etc.
Legs and Hands- Rotating all joints clockwise anticlockwise, forward, backward and
rubbing  by palms or massaging remaining portion.
Abdomen- Moving outward and inward.
Back- Twisting body left and right, Bend forward and backward, as far as easily possible.

Movements Suitable for various organs of Body.
Rotating- All joints (Toes, Fingers, Thumbs, Elbows Wrist, Shoulder, Ankle, knee,
Pelvic, Neck etc.)
Rubbing- Sole, Palm, Legs and Arms, Face, Head, Chest etc.
Stretch and Relax- Eyes (all directions) Abdomen Inward and outward.
Cheeks- Upward & Downward, Left and Right.
Pull and Relax- Ears, Toes and Fingers.
Press and Release- Teeth muscle.
Open and close/ shrink- Palm, Mouth, Eyes and Rectum.
Laughing- Lungs, Neck and Face.
Smiling- Face
Pull and Push- Fatty Area of Body, Thigh, Hips Arms, Calves etc.

DETOXIFICATION BY SUCTION THERAPY
Flexibility of any muscles is reduced due to deposition of toxins near that area. Such

muscles start giving pain. Secondly few muscles cannot be moved as per our will and
wish, which also become inactive after sometime. Such problems can be overcome by



applying this therapy. Half Balls are
generally used as cups, so system of
suction therapy is also known as
Cupping Therapy.

Cupping treatment is most
suited to muscular problems like
sprain, soft tissues problems, lower

and upper backache, paralysis, polio, chest, legs and aliments.
These cups can also be used to stimulate Acupressure/Acupuncture
points associated with muscles.

Cupping at the chest can also be carried out to encourage
elimination of excessive secretions from the lungs in chronic
bronchitis and bronchioctasis and Parkinson’s disease. In young
girls, poorly, developed breasts are improved by using such
balls.
Method and Precautions which are necessary:
1. Keep the cup on the selected point and press the same to create the vacuum by which

suction is created in that area and the rim of the cup remains stuck to the body. Due to
muscles suction flexibility is improved and blood supply in that area is increased. So a
person gets relief from disease. While withdrawing the ball, one must not use force.
But press the body skin around the rim of the ball, so that air can enter and ball is
released.

2. It is not suction therapy in diseases like high fever, convulsions, ulcers or when there
is an unhealed wound, Dr on hairy parts of the body. It is also to be avoided in case of
pregnant patients.

3. Do not keep the ball more than 30 minutes in general and 10 to 15 minutes for the
patients having soft skin. However such balls can be applied after few hours if
required.

4. Blistering must be avoided. If blisters form after cupping. it is necessary to puncture
them and evacuate the fluid

Patients who are treated with cups are reported to feel brighter in mind, lighter
in body and altogether REJUVENATED.

NAVEL BALANCE
Importance of Navel

Navel Centre is one of the main Energy centre of life forces, where our body,
mind and spirit unify. Even at the time of death when heart beat
stops, life forces remain in Navel for few minutes
and therefore, if Navel Centre is activated properly,
sometimes a person can be revived again. By properly
maintaining and regulating energy at Nave, we can
remain in state of health and harmony. Navel plays most

important role in development of human body from the very beginning of
life. Even at the stage of embryo the fetus is nourished by Navel Energy &
also body waste is eliminated through the Navel. It is the place where



material & cosmic energies are received and transformed into life force energy. Navel
centre has important role in controlling all the organs of the body but in particular organs
below the diaphragm.

As per Patanjali Yoga, Navel is the main base for the formation of body
through which cosmic energy is fed to the body continuously. Also as per Yoga, it is
the place of fire. As per element theory, Navel Centre is the centre of Fire Element.
Similarly as per Five Pran Theroy it is the place of SAMAN PRAN and as per
Ayurveda it helps in controlling three DOSH i.e. VAT, COUGH & PITT.

In our religious faith Navel Centre is known as spiritual soul of the physical body
and has very important role in awakening of Kundalini. By meditating on Navel area one
can control on his Six Activities, desires and Mental Power increases. However, if
Navel is seen for some duration in sleeping posture by raising neck slightly, Thyroid
& Adrenal Glands are activated.

Just like lotus flower which shrinks during night, similarly the Navel is also more
active in day time as compared to night. Since it is closely associated with digestive
system, therefore it is advisable not to take dinner after sunset when Navel becomes
less active.
Functions of Navel:

The Navel Centre balances all life forces and is the centre of physical gravity
while sitting, standing, walking and running or in any other posture of physical body.
It can be considered as centre of body which plays most important role in the
harmony of body, mind and soul.
Location of Navel Centre:

It is located in the area near the centre of abdomen. It is not visible in physical body
as it is situated in subtle body. Therefore, modern science hesitates to accept the presence
and role of Navel center for human health.
Symptoms of Healthy Navel Area:

Navel can be compared to a funnel which consists of three parts, Side Walls and
Bottom. Healthy Navel should be
rounding, centered & symmetrical.
It should be firm and springy,
neither hard nor soft. The side walls
of rim should be symmetrical. The
area around Navel must be even and
free from tensions, blockages,
cramps, knots etc.

Pulling of Navel may affect
superficial tissues or a specific
organ or system. Usually the pulling
affects the body's center both
superficially and deeply to involve
more than one organ or system. Any
pulling distorts the body's center
and the first system to be influenced



is the Navel center life forces. When Navel center is displaced the center of physical body
also becomes off center, creating an imbalance in the organs.

Navel center plays an important role in controlling all the organs. It is possible to
know a great deal about the body, in particular organs below the diaphragm, about the
condition of the abdominal area by examining the shape of the navel.

Organs in the direction in which Navel center is pushed becomes over active
whereas organs situated opposite to that direction become under active. Thus disturbing
the flow of bio energy causing various problems in those relative organs.
How to check correct position of Navel Center?

There are so many methods in practice to check whether Nave center is at correct
place or not. One of the simplest and reliable method is as under :-

In the morning, with empty stomach person whose Navel Center is to be checked
should lie down on his back. If we feel a throbbing sound like heart or pulse beats in center
on pressing navel with thumb and fingers joined together, it is O.K. But if it is not in
center then navel center is assumed to be off center.
Reasons for displacement of Navel Center

Navel center is displaced when excess weight is lifted or when there is severe
gas trouble. It may also be disturbed due to sudden jerks while walking, standing or
running. Sitting continuously and sleeping in wrong bodily posture may also disturb
navel. A number of problems and diseases which can't be diagnosed by other modes
of treatment can be cured simply by bringing back navel to be position.
Why Navel is distorted?

If there is any obstruction in energy flow at the Navel center or if it is displaced and
becomes off center due to tangles, knots, blockages or stagnation, then side walls and area
of navel may become puffy, curved or pulled in one or more directions. Thus required
energy to the organs will not be available. So by keeping Navel center free from
blockages, the energy can flow easily, powerfully in various meridians throughout the
body assuring good health, rejuvenation, longevity etc. improving vitality self healing
capacity of body.
DIFFERENT NAVEL PULLS AND THEIR EFFECTS
(a) Pulls towards left Hip
(1) A navel that pulls toward the lower left side can be related to tension in the upper

right side. This can affect the liver. gall bladder, duodenum, and right kidney and may
cause pain in the lumbar plexus or the left leg.

(2) If the left ovary is pulled off its center, it can cause menstrual problems.
(B) Pulls Down

When the navel pulls downward toward the center of the groin, there may be tension
in the solar plexus and upper chest.

This can cause indigestion and chronic pain. It also could cause pressure against the
intestines, possibly creating mental problems and bad dreams since the small intestine is
the paired organs of the hear, any digestive problems can cause the heart to over beat.

The pull can affect the upper and lower side, so there could be pain in the lower
side. Tension can cause the intestines to lock together.



Women can experience menstrual and
fertility problems if the cervix pulls off-center.

In man a tumor near the pubic bone, or
below the bladder, near the prostate gland can
develop, which may cause prostate or bladder
problems.
(C) Pulls to the Right Hip
(1) If the navel pulls toward the lower right
part of the pelvic and is tense toward the upper
left side, It can affect the pancreas stomach,
spleen and left kidney, and could pull the lumbar
off center, causing pain in the right leg.
(2) In women, right ovary pulls to one side
which can be the cause of menstrual problems.
(D) Pulls to the Upper Right Side
(1) If the navel pulls toward the upper right

side of the pelvic, the left side of the small intestine can feel tight and painful.
Problems along that line can occur at both superficial and deep level. This can affect
the function of the intestines and the right and left kidneys.

(2) A right side pull can cause tightness in the upper right side and affect the liver and
gall bladder. The pull could cause tightness in the left leg and hip and can affect the
sigmoid colon.

(E) Pulls to the Upper Left Side
(1) A naval that pull to the upper left side can cause tightness in the lower right side, pull

the lumbar plexus off center, and cause pain in the right. There is the possibility of
problems in the pancreas, stomach, spleen, and left kidney.

(2) In women, menstrual problems can occur.
(3) This pull suggests problems in the ileocecal valve and the digestive process.
(F) Pulls to the left Side

If the navel pulls to the left side of the pelvic, the right side of the intestine can feel
tight and painful. This can cause a problem on the centerline, both deeply and
superficially, and the kidneys may be affected.
(G) Pulls to the Upper Right Side
(1) A navel that pulls to the upper right side can cause tightness in the lower left side, pull

the lumbar plexus off center, and cause left leg pain. There could be problems in the
liver, gall bladder, and right kidney.

(2) In women, menstrual problems can occur.
(3) This pull suggests problems with the sigmoid colon and the digestive process.
(H) Pulls up
(1) A navel that pulls up, can pull the navel pulse above the umbilicus, when it should be

below. This can cause bad digestion, constipation, acidity, diseases of the heart, and
an irritating personality.

(2) In women, this can pull the cervix off center and cause menstrual problems.
How to detoxify Navel Area?



1. Simplest way to remove blockages in Navel area is to practice long & deep abdominal
breathing.

2. Massaging Navel area clockwise and anticlockwise for few minutes also helps in
removing toxins. If the abdomen is tense, hare and cold than clockwise massage gives
better results, but if Navel area is soft, weak or sick anticlockwise massage is good.

3. Abdominal Exercises i.e. moving abdomen in all directions like, left and right or
forward and backward gives early results.

4. Direct touching of seeds of fenugreek on navel area also removes congestion
blockages.

5. Drinking of self Urine when stomach is empty and after half an hour if one drinks
approximately one to one and half liter water, intestines get cleaned and Navel area
becomes toxin free.

6. Laughing daily for few minutes in morning is also very helpful for such problems.
7. UDIYAN and MOOL BANDH is also very much helpful in detoxification of Navel

area.
8. By chanting AUM, SOHAM, NAMOKAR MANTRA etc. for few minutes

continuously  with suitable interval with deep breathing will also help in
detoxification of Navel Area at much faster rate.

9. By practicing KAPALBHATI or BHASTRIKA PRANAYAM continuously  for few
minutes also remove toxins deposited in Navel Area.

10. Sitting in GODUHASAN with NAMASKAR MUDRA for few minutes releases the
tensions of nerves connected to navel and thus helps in detoxification of Navel Area.

11. Spine & Abdominal Exercises also help in removing toxins in Navel Area.
12. Total Fasting for few days gives complete rest to digestion system that will remove

toxins deposited in Navel Area easily.
13. By drinking one to one and half liter of water in the morning with empty stomach as

per the capacity will also detoxify Navel Area.
14. By long and deep breathing Navel Area can be detoxified.

How to Bring Navel Center to its original position
By Lamp Flame Method

Many methods are in practice to bring back disturbed Navel center to its original
position. One of the most simple and
reliable method, which is done with empty
stomach only. Ask patient to lay down on
his back. Put piece of around coin on the
navel. Over it put a lamp or candle &
cover it with a glass by pressing gently for

few seconds. When oxygen inside the glass is consumed, flame will put off and vacuum is
created inside the glass, Sucking glass by navel surface area. Navel center is pulled
towards its center due to suction of air inside the glass. When Navel center comes to
correct position, then glass is released automatically Duration or time of releasing glass
depends upon the problems of an individual. If congestion in that area is not more it will
take less time but if it is more, than it may like more time or may not release at all in the



beginning. After that patient must be given some solid food which is easily digestible,
before getting up.

However, if glass is not released even after longtime, than press navel surface near
the periphery of glass so that air will enter inside glass and it will be released. Repeat same
process on next morning. Go on doing continuously same process till the time glass does
not stick when flame is put off.

Thus by Navel Balancing i.e. bringing it to center in correct position, flow of bio
energy is improved and most of the diseases related to abdomen can be cured. Also good
harmony between body, mind and soul is established.
By Putting Ice on Navel
1. Disturbed Navel Center can be brought back to its original position by putting ice-

block on navel in the morning with empty stomach. Due to coldness navel area
shrinks thus navel center comes to its original position.

NAVEL BALANCING BY YOGIK EXERCISE
2. Navel center can come to original position by some Yogik Exercises also. After doing

King & Queen Spine Exercise, if Pasnchimotan Asan and Nokasan is done, shifted
Navel Center comes to its original position.

Thus by balancing Legs & Spine and bringing Navel to its correct position, proper
bio-energy starts flowing in the body, making treatment of abdominal and Spinal Diseases

very simple, quick and permanent without any adverse effects.
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